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r"yz milwy zyxt mihtyn zyxt zay

SUPPLEMENT
Introduction To The Linear Translation Of The miheit Of The zeiyxt rax`
The Beurei Hatefila Institute urges synagogues that follow fpky` gqep to encourage their
congregants to review the miheit of the zeiyxt rax` before coming to synagogue on those
mizay. To assist the synagogues in that activity , the Beurei Hatefila Institute will be publishing
an linear translation of the miheit for each special zay. The linear translation of the miheit for
milwy zyxt are attached hereto. They can be distributed by e-mail or printed out and
distributed as handouts.
Some Ashkenazic synagogues may be considering a move towards omitting the miheit on the
zeiyxt rax` due to the fact that most congregants do not understand the words of the miheit
and choose to talk instead of reciting the miheit while they are being recited. Should the
synagogues omit the miheit? Absolutely not. One of the chief distinguishing features of a
synagogue that follows fpky` gqep as opposed to one that follows the Sephardic tradition is the
practice to recite miheit during the repetition of the three opening zekxa of dxyr dpeny. This
difference in practice represents a difference of opinion between the xagn and the `"nx that can
be found in the 'a w"q 'aiw oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley. To omit the miheit would be
tantamount to accepting a Sephardic custom. More importantly, the miheit were composed to
enhance our zelitz on each of the zeiyxt rax`. Do we not wish to have an enhanced prayer
experience? Before considering a move towards omitting the miheit, synagogues should attempt
to teach their congregants as to what is contained within the miheit. That is the reason that the
Beurei Hatefila Institute will be publishing a linear translation of the miheit. On the Friday nights
before each of the zeiyxt rax`, the Rabbis of the synagogues should urge their congregants to
review the translations of the miheit. Perhaps with that form of preparation, the congregants will
choose to recite the miheit over holding conversations while the miheit are being recited.
Consideration could also be given to having the xeaiv gily read each line of the miheit aloud
while the congregation reads the English translation.
Each heit represents the personal expression of prayer of one individual, the author of the heit.
His poem was adopted into the prayer service by so many congregations and repeated each year
because those congregations understood his words and felt that his words enhanced their prayer
experience on those days. We owe a debt to the authors of the miheit and to the hundreds of
generations who recited the miheit with joy, to attempt to understand what they saw in the words.
Something that until now has eluded us.
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The miheit of milwy zyxt
From before creation did You plan, in all Your works1,

lret lka zenf f`n f`
lrdl jl lk lwyna xtqna

To bring into being all things by number and weight,
lry inn ieynl oka zcb
Therefore did You speak unto him who was drawn out of the water (Moses),
lrp inrt itei cwtn zrc
To take the census of Israel who dryshod passed over the sea,
lraa rx ceak exind lrd
But because they exchanged the glory of G-d for a calf
lrna egvt df `ll 2dfe
And in their apostasy called the idol "G-d,"
lrbe sbpe s` oexga egpf
They were cast away in Your wrath and plagues overwhelmed them,
lrz ixvde xag mcra lg
Then did their friend (Moses) intercede for them, and his prayer brought about their
healing,
z`y el cbd m`yn gxeh
He was told to bear their cumbrance and burden,
:z`yl 3y`x ielz uildl mxyi
To plead their just cause that they might be raised high above all.
z`yn mine`l zz ut mxtk
G-d spoke of forgiving them. Punish the nations in our place;
:z` `yz ika m`ypl mlhpl
Because of the halfshekel offering, my head have You exalted over all, and have uplifted
me to the heights
.z`yp y`x lk lr iiy`x
My head have You exalted over all by giving us the Torah,
:z`ypzd zxw inexn lr ieb
And have uplifted me by bringing me to Eretz Yisroel.
.izitk ryt lk lr dad`
Your love has covered up my every transgression.
1. Translation taken from the book: zeiyxt rax`l zexvei translated by Rabbi Dr. Joseph Marcus published 5726, by Pardes.
2. From the verse: l`xyi jidl-` dfe.
3. They should have been sentenced to hanging for committing idolatry.
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.z`ypzd ippebl jpini lv oiba
Because our forefathers sought your protection, You did arise to shield me against those
who wished to harm me because of the sin of the Golden Calf in the shadow of Your right
hand.
.mdxa` obn 'd dz` jexa

You who moves mountains and creates winds,

gex `xeae xv miqelt wizrn

gex mr lfp lwyne ccnn
Who forms and creates the wind, who does measure and weigh the amount of rain and
wind,
.gex i`kcpl wifi lal sbp
That no harm befall them who are crushed in spirit,
:gex lkl oeixt zz mzaaep
You did command Israel to give a ransom for every soul.
.cnr mxh xiry cf bixy
Long before the wanton scion of Esau (Haman) sprang up,
.cnri oipvle ywenl ik zxwq
You did foresee that a descendant of Esau would arise to act as a snare and a prickly thorn
to Israel,
,cnrna rny dfl df zvr
You did, therefore, advise Moshe to proclaim in their representative assemblies,
:cnll yceg y`xn milwy cezr
To have ready the Shekel gift from the New Moon of Adar,
.df uwa zebdl z`f dyxt
And to read the section from the Torah at this time of year in the period of history when
the Beis Hamikdash would not be standing,
dfeae xv qltl micwdl dimlt
That our Shekels might precede the blood-money of Haman, our adversary.
.dfeg ia` fgk rahn zxev
The form of the Shekel that was shown to Moses, the chief of the prophets,
.df ozn zz ok xivl xev dev
Moshe was told by the Creator to command Israel to bring a gift in that form.
.mizenr el mra szyn eny
G-d's name is interwoven with the name of the people that is close to Him,
:miznen md meid lk eilre
Who daily offer up their lives for His sake
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.miznn cie rexf seygie xiri
Let Him rouse and bare His arm and stretch forth His hand over all men who would do
harm to the Jewish People..
:mizn zeigdl ywl ithp lifa
May the dew of life trickle for the purpose of resurrecting the dead.
:miznd dign 'd dz` jexa

.milwe mireyl z`f `id daevw
The amount (of this ransom silver) is fixed for all; great and small;
.milewy da cgi miyxe mipivw
Rich and poor are appraised alike,
.mildwn len feri lal oivw
So that the rich shall not brazenly declare before the Assembly:
:milewrn ip`ct iped xnel `xw
"My wealth has gained me forgiveness (ransom) for my sins."
.xtqi `l xy` mr aex
The people whose number is so great that they cannot be counted,
xtqdl mixyrn xirv mr ax
Whose men from twenty years onward were counted,
.xtzdl xcqa xdfe yperl mie`x
The age at which man become subject to punishment after being duly warned, so they join
together to perform this mitzvah.
:xtdle xtkl ryt lke ryx
Through this act their iniquity and transgression is atoned and erased,
!xabdl cwtna xery dfa mixery
Those who are taxed are assured that they will grow in number,
xagl mze` y`x z`iypl enilizy
They are assured that their children will grow and join in their exaltation.
.xacdl mxtk mixetk sqk ilwy
May the silver ransom shekels that every one who is registered bring them atonement.
:xaerd lk zz oexkfl mixeny
In its merit let it bring that benefit.

.miyecw zcr lk f`n ecnz
From ancient times on has the Holy Congregation,
.miycw znexz miwxt dylya mexz
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Withdrawn funds from the Shekalim contribution at three fixed intervals,
.miy` lke ziad wcal dpekz
For the expense of the repair of the Temple and for the cost of the sacrifices.
:miycwd sqk mipdkd cia zz
The sanctified funds placed into the hands of the priests,
epytx hih cit oe`a otz
With compassion gaze upon our distress and misery in the Diaspora,
:epiyitkz la cere epikca hiaz
At the depth of our persecution and how we are enveloped by mire. Behold our oppression
and let us no longer wallow in the dust.
.ipyitgdl ea f`nk xexc `xwz
Proclaim our liberty as of yore, and free us from bondage as You did from Egypt
:epytp zgz min`l oend zz
Let the pagans suffer in our place.
mikcn mgx i`eyp zelrdl xekfz
O remember to raise us up from the depth of our suffering,
:micr aeh ceda mixefp mikenz
Them that put their faith in You that in the future You will crown them once again with
the crowns they wore at the giving of the Torah at Har Sinai.
.mi lr jexc` fer swez
Remember the mighty song of victory that the Jews sang at the Splitting of the sea,
:mid legk mxtqn mrl xekfz
Remember the people whose number is as the sand by the sea who glorified Your name on
the Red Sea by saying:
:d-ielld xce xecl oeiv jidl-` mlerl i-i jlni
:`p l-` l`xyi zeldz ayei yecw dz`e

Who can compute the exact number of the Jewish people?

.micewtd lk xryl lkei in
.micwtp `l ylgae laga xy`

Who cannot be counted simply by measure or lot.
;micewt ynegn bfnd xqgi lal .micwtn f`n enl dzexk zixa
A covenant was made with them a long time ago that their number shall never be less than
that recorded in the Book of Numbers.
.micwpn `eax miyyn ehrni `l .micwtn ecxyei qpke oxezk m`e
Were they to be left as a single tree or as an ensign on a hill, yet their number will never be
below sixty myriads, at least.
:micwten md xtek zz sqk .micwtn s`a sp`e sbpl m`e
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Should pestilence and grievous plagues be ordained for them, then shall they bring the
silver half-shekel as their ransom.
.micwtpe mipgap xwa irbx lkae .miciwtn jcia mznyp axr lkae
Every evening they commit their spirit into Your hand, and every morning they are tried
and visited by You.
micwtznde micewtd el` ,micewtd ilr exwi dn ile
As for me, G-d, how precious are Moshe and Aaron, and those who are counted according
to these ordinances,
:micew jle, micwyn zeidl micweye,micwtpe micewt xeny
O, Lord, protect those who follow Your request and allow themselves to be counted; who
give up their lives for You; who pray to You and to You they bow their heads—
yecwe mexne `xep miwe ig

:yexc mze` ji` zgie lg .y`x z` `yz ik ernya one`
When the nursing-father (Moses) heard the command "When you take the census of the
children of Israel" he trembled and quaked.
:xtqdl epzp `le mxtq` dkki` .xtqi `le cni `l xy` mrl
“How can a people be fathomed that cannot be measured or numbered?”
:xetql lkez m` ayeie ay ,xetqe had el xn`pk mxwr
When their ancestor Abraham was told 'Look now, and count the stars,' he stood off, as he
was told again, ' if you be able to count them.'
:mixt crle mxtq` ji` ip`e .mixetm miakeke mini legk mrxf
Their seed is like the sand of the sea and like the stars of the heaven. How, then, can I
count them since they continually multiply?"
:mxtq lr cenrle mzepnl ji` .mxtqn ze` el deg mx
The exalted God then taught Moshe a device to compute their number.
:dlrz f` 'jcia mpipn zcne .dlrz oeaygl mzeny iy`x xewa
Add the numerical value (in Thousands) of the names of the tribes and the total of their
number will result.
:cwtp ecal jln oeibl ik .cwtd `l mkeza iyily xwi
The noble third tribe (Levi), however, was not counted among them; the King's personal
army was numbered separately.
.ycewd zxnyna xwtdl ohan meyx
Distinguished from birth, appointed to be in charge of the Sanctuary,
:yceg oan mipnp eicewte e`ave
The children of Levi were numbered from a month old and upward.
:xtekd leky` dvxzi dna ut .xtek yi` epzpe xne` ernya
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When Moses heard the command: “Then shall every man give a ransom" he asked: "How
can man gain reconciliation with the Creator of all?”
:eytp my ipt dpipg `vnie .'eytp oeict ozi dn xivi
“What can a creature give as the ransom for his soul, to find grace in the eyes of the
Creator of his soul?”
:dfgna ed`xd y` rahn oink .df mr wicvdl utgk yecw
Then showed the Holy One, who desired to free His people from guilt, the likeness of a
fiery coin to Moses in a vision.
:epzp xy` z` epzi lkle .epznzi `le epzi df ecnl
He instructed him: “This shall they give without delay, and they shall publicly
declare the sum that they pay.”
:gk ixeab `hg ziwp xy`k .gk `iby jep`vn `l d-i
O Eternal, we cannot comprehend You, so mighty in strength are You. As You did of yore
cleanse from sin those that were mustered in strength,
:mixt melya epizty dry ok .mixetk sqka ji`eyp zngxk megx
Just as You did show mercy to Your children by the atonement silver, so do You accept
the rendering of our lips in the place of the offering of bullocks.
`xep jln l-`d ,`ypzze jelnz minler inlerle ,ycwz mlerle ,uxrz mlerl `p l-`
.yecwe mexn
Because we are delaying the recital of Kedushah, we say this now: O Lord! Forever shall
You be adored and eternally sanctified, and forever and shall You reign in exaltation, O
God, revered, great and holy King.
.ei`av edex`t .efr extq .egiy eize`xep .gvp ezekln .miklnd ikln jln `ed dz` ik
:ezx`tz zeldz swez .gaye xiy oex .edennex edeycw
For You are the King of Kings whose kingdom is enduring. Proclaim His wondrous works,
recount His might, glorify Him, you His hosts, sanctify Him, exalt in hymn, song and praise
His awesome grandeur.
:yecwl yicwdl . y`xn enk . y`x `y` cr
Until I will raise my head on high when we are finally rescued, as in earlier days My holy
God and Lord to praise;
: yecwe `xep .wcvl iprixki wcv ipf`na cr
Until G-d allows the scales of justice to fall in my favor; the feared and sanctified One.

.`ype oekpa hwye gha izeida .dyrp xy` z` dxkf` ,dl`
Now in exile, well do I remember the events of long ago, when I dwelt safe and secure on
the towering Temple Hill.
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:`y` ji` ilwye xara izlreb
But because of my sins I was driven out; how, then shall I bring my Shekel offering?
.izlwy meid caer qnl mpd .izlwy `l cr ilwy ic
Because formerly I did not regularly pay my shekels, I am forced now to pay them as
tribute to the oppressor.
.izlwyp ryxl lwy leer `hgae
Also, for the sin of false balance I have been given over to the tyrant.
.dleb ilerl oenkxc melyzl izag ,dliba ipkyl izz `ll ifef
Because I did not give my obligation with joy, I am obliged to pay a gold daric to the
returning pilgrims.
:dlpn iznxrede md mb erah
And now they, too, have vanished and I am denuded bare.
.miiye mi`ixn iy gwnl zeqepk .mi`m zeylyn zetw yly xyei
In three baskets, each holding three Seahs, collections were made for purchasing the
offerings of bullocks and lambs,
:mi`yep irva cer oi`e egwl
Of them, too, I am deprived; they are no longer available to obtain atonement for the sin
of coveteousness.
.oiwzrn eid ma xy` zeacp .oiwizre oizcg oilwz zextey zcn
The Shofar-like chests which contained "New Shekel dues," and "Old Shekel dues," and
the "Free-will offering" chests in which collections were made,
:oiwizr mixacde ipn dnk exq
Have long been taken away from me, long, long ago.
.xdd y`xa oxezk izxzepe xft .xdpk shey bbeg oend mver
The mighty throng in festival procession, like an overflowing river, has been scattered, and
I am left lonely like a flag upon the hill.
xd lzk xxry ipeln wcv
My sacred dwelling lies waste like a hill of rubbish.
.mixdl ea f`nk ji`eyp y`x ,mixd mexnl `xw xetv ow
O, call again the scattered bird-nest to the exalted hill, and lift us up again, as in
ancient times, the head of those borne by You,
mixz y`xl mdilr dpenye dray
And raise over them seven shepherds and eight princes (Micah 5,4).
:yecwl yicwdl y`xn enk ,y`x `y` cr
Until my head on high I raise, As I did in ancient days. My holy G-d and Lord to praise.
:riyene l`xyi yecw dz` ik dycw dlrz jle oaae
And thus may sanctification ascend unto You, for You are the Holy One of Israel, our
Savior!
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